IT’S ALL ABOUT THE BULLS!

APRIL 9th, 2015

Bull Selection & The Use of EPD’s to Find Your Next Herd Sire

Sire Selection is one of the most important aspects of the breeding herd. Selecting a good herd sire is based on many factors. Come hear Phil Trowbridge discuss “Visual Appraisal & Selection of Your Next Herd Bull” and Heather Birdsall, CCE Cortland, discuss “The Importance of EPD’s in Bull Selection.”

Empire Livestock
Dryden
49 East Main Street
Dryden, NY 13053

6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

Join local beef producers in an interactive opportunity to learn more about Sire Selection and EPD’s

Most cattle producers think about their next bulls just a few days a year, but the effects of their bull selection decisions will last for generations within the herd.

TO PRE-REGISTER
CONTACT
CCE Cortland County
607-753-5078

Fee $5.00 per person—Includes handouts and refreshments